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Lifecycle Management
Using finance is ideally suited to the Iifecycle of many school assets. Costs are spread across the meaningful
life of the equipment and agreements can neatly dovetail with your refresh cycle. Using finance also helps
ensure that you do not face unexpected and unbudgeted costs. WestWon can also help your organisation
with asset management, end of life equipment remarketing and WEEE compliant disposal as required.

Budget Focused
With the need to match costs and payments to suit the timetable of budget releases, WestWon provide a
useful deferment option. This allows education establishments to carry out projects today but delay the
first payment until their next budget release. This allows schools and colleges to deliver immediate benefits
to students without budget constraints.

Compliant Finance
WestWon provide every form of finance including operating lease, finance lease and hire purchase options.
Specifically with education customers in mind, we have developed solutions designed to match
LEA/government guidelines without compromising the individual school or college's requirements.

Specialist Insurance
Most standard insurance in schools and colleges is unsuitable for many of the types of assets we finance.
However, we can provide access to specialist insurance including zero excess and cover for equipment left
unsecured.

Independent Expertise And Support
Our people will explain your options in clear, simple language and manage the whole process from start to
finish. As education experts in their own right, our team understand exactly the importance of delivering
your solution on time, on budget and with the minimum of fuss. Regardless of the number of suppliers you
might be using, we will manage all the paperwork and supplier payments for you. We handle the detail
allowing you to get on with the important business of running your school or college. Independent and
impartial. We have a team of industry experts and specialists here to support you every step of the way.
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